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Tn: Union Prayer Meeting will be held in the
Presbyterian Church, on Market Square, this after-
noon, at 4 o’clock, as usual.

Gum: FOR BuEExA'flSK.—AS many persons are

at the present. season troubled with this unplea—-
sans disease, We give publicity to the following
cure, said to be very effective :—“ Bathe the parts

afi'euted in Water, in which potatoes with their skins
on have been boiled, as has as can be home, just
before going to bed. By next- morning the pain
will be much relieved, if not; removed. One appli-
cation of this simple remedy has cured the most

obstinate rheumatic pains ”

ARREST or Tumvns.—The citizens of Middle
town have 10113 beensufi'ering fromthe dépredatinns
of bold and expert thieves. Some time ago they

got a clue to the rosoals, and yesterday arrested a‘

negro man and woman of the gang. A constable
brought. them up and they were lodged in prison
for trial. On their arrival at tho depot the cry of
“fugitive slave” was raised, and it was feared that
8!! attempt at rescue would be made. As it was, a

tolerable procession of nogroes, men and women,

followed them to the very jail door.

Bar-om: THE M[non—Hugh Dugan tmd his wife
Catherine, with their goods and chattels in a for.
midable bundle, on tramp from “ Petscbbnrg” to
Philadelphia. dropped, into the ofliue of the Gity
Hotel on Saturday evening, and craved a. ludg-
men: over the Lord’s day, which was granted—
Calender providing himsclf with three eight-cent
loaves. .

John Michael Shanklin, a. (lax-key from Val-k,
was “ hard np”-—no friends—and claimed lodging
on F‘amrday night. John Michael, albeit ho is
black, acted exceedingly green on this occasion.—
I! he had only intimated that he was a runaway
slave, he would have got plenty to eat, good
clothes, and a nice ride on the underground rail-
road.

B:.an 01" THE Housm—‘l‘he luat Sunday Dis.
patch, among other political items, contains the
following :

Mr. Caprnn, editor of the Chester County Times,
is spoken of as a candidate for the Clerkship of the
House of Representatives of this State. His
chances of success are said to be very fair.

We hope not. B. H. Ranch, _Esq., although as
black 3 Republican as they inake them. was never-
theless a unit excellent officer, and strictly an hon—-
est man. He was at his post late and enriy, and
discharged his duties to the entire satisfaction of
everybody interested. No, no—it may do to oust
a man like Rea out at the end of one term, but it
would be great injustice to bebead such an accom-
nodoting and clever fellow, end one whn has done
so much for his pa ty as the Lancaster county
Dutchmen. It can’t be n‘lid.

Win: vxnsxis LADY.—IL is certainly not in good
taste for a gentleman to speak of his wife as his
lady, or to register their names upnn the books of
show! as “John Smith and lady,”nr to ask a
friend, " How is your lady ?” This is all fashion-
Ihlo vulgarity. and invariably betrays a lack of
cultivation. The term wife-is fax- more beautiful
and appropriate and refined, what-ever may be said
to the contrary. Suppnau a. lady were to say, in-
stead nf“my husband,” “ my gentleman,” or sup-
pose we were to speak of “ Mrs. Fitz Maurice and
her gentleman.” The thing would be positively
ludicrous, and its obverse is none the less so, if
rightly cnnsidcrcd. A man’s Wife is his wife, and

not his lady. We marvel that this latter mm: is
not nttnrly tabuoed, in such a connection, a! least
by eaucnted and intelligent people. It ought to
be left for the exclusive use of the codfish aristo—-
crae'y.

Tm: CASE m? Conan) Malam—Ont city readers
will no doubt he aomewhat surprised to Earn that
the indictment against Conrad Miller, for voting
illegally in the First ward at the October election,
was yesterday ignored by the Grand Jury! The
proof of Miller’s guilt was as glaring as the light of
day. The evidence waé produced before the jury
that. Miller vored in October, and the record of the
Court was submitted to prove that he took out his
naturalization papers afterwards, which consti-
tuted illegal voting if ever there was an illegal
vote coat—and yet the bill was ignored! Is the
Grand Inquisition a. farce, or was there something
more in this alleged illegal voting than has been
made no palpably plain that “he who runs may
read?” There in n laudable desire on the part of
the public for light upon the matter. The people,
and not a political party,are anxious io know what
governed the jury in ignoring this bill; If Miller
wasnot guilty of illegal voting, then the law is n
humbug, and the purity of the ballot-box a shaml

Conn-r or QUARTER Snssroxs—Jloypday -—The
regular Novem er term of the Dauphin County
Court of Quarter Sessions commenced at 10o’clock
thia morning, Judge Pearson presiding. Immedi-
ately on the opening of the Court Daniel Yoder,
Jacob Badahangh, Samuel Mailey, J. David Hall‘-
man and Goo. Wyant were appointed tipstavaa for
the week. Judge Pearson said that the tipstnvea
for next week would be announced hereafter. The
Grand Jury was called, aworn in, and William J.
Bohinmn was appointed foreman. The Judge
then delivered his charge to the jury, which con-
sumed the remainder of the forenoon session. In
the afternoon, the first case called up was

Com. Vs .W. H. Martin, Geo. Point and Heialey
Goofy, Indictment, riotand assault and battery,on oath of Funny Jones. Fanny keeps a. crib in
Love Lane, and lodged information against thede-
fendants for altemp ting to stone her castle. The
cure tried, and verdict of thejury. George Poist
guilty on one count, viz: assault, and not guilty
ofriot. Geety and Martin not guilty.

Conn. va. Richard Allen. Indictment,keepinga
gambling house, on infoxmation of William Green.
Verdict guilty.

Same vs. Same. Indictment, assault and bat.-
tefy, on information of Ann Lush. Richard pleads
guilty, Ind submits_ _

00““ '3' E A- Button. Indictment, forgery.
Defendant pleads guilty on two counts, and sub-
mits. Remanded m sentence.
.

Qom ..vs. William Owen. Indictment, burglary
m antenna the Premises of Theo. F. Boyer on the
night of the 9“! 0" SPF-ember. Defendant on be
ing arraigned PIE-"35 gnaw. and eubmita Re-
mindedfor sentence.

.

, I
CO", 173. John Espenshnde. Indictment, forni-

cation and bastard]. Case continued,
Com. vs. John Yengat, Foruication and baatardy.

Cane continued.
00111.". Shadraoh Hughes. Indictment, lnr-

-0m- Note pros. entered.
00m. vs. Philip Ensmiger. Indictment, false

pretenses. Bin ignored.
Com. vs. James Thompson. Larceny. Plead!

“My.
Con. u. Conrad Miller. Indictment, fraudulent

rating. Bill ignored.
Con. va.Benry Laudahslager. Fonication and

humid). Case euntinued.

[Communicated ]

‘ THE POST OFFICE Ques-rxos.—- Hr. Local :—l,in
common with a great; many Republicans who have
opposed the Democratic party_ from the days of
Federalism, should like to know by what right or
show of justice to other prominent applicants for
the appointment of Post Master in this city, you
are continually urging the «claims of AbrahamFresher, and drawing parallels andfi'bringing "P
coincidences to militate in his favor. Ido not. see
what. business you Locofocos have to meddle in
the appointment; the ofioe belongs to us for the
next. four years, and it. is us who have the soy. and
our words ought; to have more influence with Lin-
coln than yours.

lam for Fenn. It is true that Fem: never car-
ried a maul and wedgvs in a Will" A‘Yak" prunes-
sion. but that. ought not to Weigh " feather “Y."h
you, since you are disposed EDOOMSS the Wide
Awake movement as a. hamburg—Just theBmm. as
you did the Ami—mummic anti the RnoW-h‘ruthmg
«organizations. I would go ~ln for rewarding Mr.
pen“ for putty servnces From the firstdny he
“ward from \l'e:nh:-rsfielcl, Connecticut, on the
soil "f mumylvoniu, he. has been a. steadfast op:
panent of the Democratic party .He was one at
the Anti-masonic pntriots,n.nd in his praisewarthy
efforts to crush out Masonry, he almost sutfercd
martyrdom. But: he braved the minions of tho
lodge—the murderous assassins who lay in wait
for him in dark alleys with pistols, slung-shots,
bandy-billies and cowhides, and his pen—“might-
ier than the sword”—was wielded with vigor,
until the doors of the lodge were closed. He was,
("0. what few dared to nvow themselves in those
days—an Abolitionist; a principle he brought with
himfrom the land of steady hathits—ono that. he ‘
inherited from the Puritans of Yankeedom. The 1

‘ doctrines held by Mr. Farm in regard to slavery
l tWenty-five years ago are thnse held by the Re—-
puhlican party to-day. Mr. Fenn wns'nlso a Whig,

‘ 3 Know-Nothing, and is now a Republican. He
has kept pace with the party in all its changes,
and always, until within a few years, done it you-
mnn’s service as an editor. He has never received
reward adequate to his services It is true he has
had, on several occasions, printing to do for the
State, but being strictly an honest man, he nevergrew rich like some I might mention, who always
made a big thing out of such jobs. I therefore
say, if past services are to be remembered, let us
all go for Mr. Benn

What claim has Abraham Freaner? Sir, there
are dark spots in his life,on which the people ask
for light—a mystery in some of his transactions
that must be uni-availed. In anticipation of get-
ting the office, it is said that he lutely bought a
property in Third street, between Second and Pine,
with a. view of locatingit there, in order to enhance
the value of his own property and that of a. few of
his neighbors, including one of the publishers of
your paper. Seemidly, Abraham Frontier was
born in a. slave Slate, and, although you state that
he mauled rails in his young days, you do not give
us the proof. It is hinted that he was brought up
aristocratically, that his parents were wealthy,and
left him a great amount of money. Now, sir, how
can a Republican come from n. slave State? The
thing is preposterous. We want men from free
States to hold our offices.

But, lastly, sir, I ask, is Abraham Freaner s
Republican? It is‘ Well known that he owns ex-
tensive chemical works a few miles out. of the city.
where bones are transformed into dust to serve the
purposes of fertilization. For this “ bone mill.” as
it is vnlgarly called, your friend, Mr. F , has been
purchasing all kinds of bones from the culored
population, generally in small quantities. Last
summer, however, he bought from the colored
people‘an entire grave yard, filled with the bones-
of dead darkies. What was his object in buying
these bones? The question now is, (and it musl
be satisfactorily answered before Abraham Freanor
ever can hold the Post 0mm») did the bones of
the dead darkies go to his bone mill, or were they
decently interred? On this subject we must hove
light, for the man who grinds the bones of tit-ad
negrues is no more of altepubliean than theslave-
holder, who grinds the living: negroes!

A Tum: prvnucux
Remarhu.—-AH great men have their tradncers—

Washington had his—Jefi‘erson and Jaeksun had
theirs, and why should not Abraham Freaner
have his? He made no effort to secure the Post.
Ofiice—ih is his friends whoare making the efi'urta'
nevertheless be is subjected to abuse, unjust suspi-
cions, and diabolical inuendus by one of his own
partizans, who send: as the above, withuut the
manliness to attach his own name to it,and which
we publish to show the world that. these poisoned
shafts of malice fall harmlgss at. his feet.

The writer Wants to ignore the existence of the
Drn‘nocratic party in Harrisburg, by imimating
that we should have no voice in me Post omen np-
poinuneut. There is bigotry for you! The. Post.
Oliiue is for the public gum‘l,and as there are a
gumdly number of Democrats in the city , they have
a. deep interest in seeing it. in nood hands, and if
Lincoln does not trout the petitions of Democrats
with respect, he is not the man we take him to be.

As for Freaner being Imm in aslavu Sm.re-—thac.
you know, is all bush. Several thousand residing
in Maryland voted for Lincoln—and will anybody
deny that they were not Republicans 2’

The intimation that Freaner was brought up
aristocrnticnlly among slaves, needs no denial. I:
is only necessary to look at the man to be con-
vinced that he has risen in the world from poverty
and obscurity to wealth and eminence by his own
unaided exertions—by honest industry.

The bone story is a very shallow hnmhug. In is
true, the Squire bought. the negro grave yard, but.
not the skeletons of tho darkies to grind into dust.
in his mill. They were decently interred in
another burial ground. The opponents of Mr.
Freaner must scare up something more tangible if
they wish to injure him either at home or abroad.
We go for Freaner and postal reform.

I=l

Cnxcxnmsc’s Prune—ln no branch of the Me-
chanic Arts in this country have more rapid strides
been made then in the manufacture of Piano
Fortes, the favorite, and we may say the universal
musical instrument of the household Every well
regulated household must have its piano. And it
behooves every man in selecting an instrument not
to fail in obtaining one of good tone and finish;
for like furnaces, ranges, and cooking stoves, the
cheapest are by far the most exnensivs. We know
by experience—by pocket experience; for within
a term of_six years we purchased three of as many
different makers,and although it would have puz-
zled any but an expert to have pointed out why
they were not all equal to anything in the mar
ket, yet they turned out to he miserable rattle-
traps and tinkling cymbals, compared to those of
which we write; and all the skill and ingenuity
of good workmen failed in rendering them fit for
an amateur artist to play Yankee Doodle upon in
a satisfactory manner. We got rid of our “ bod
bargains” one after another, at a sacrifie of course,
and were recommended to purchase one of Chick-
ering’s, which we did, and we assert that it was the
only good “bargain” in the piano line we ever
made. It is truly a magnificent instrument, and
one that we are proud to have our friends listen
to; sud moreover, it has not required one cent
to keep it in good condition, except the slight
expense of tuning it semi-annually. But while
we are boasting of possessing a superior instru-
ment, we have found, on inquiry, that all who
possess a Chiekering Piano are as proud of their’s
as we of ours. We find no exceptions to the rule.
The truth is, the Chiekering Piano has never
found its rival in this country, and if we can put
full credence in the great musical celebrities from
abroad, Europe has failed to produce a more per-
feet instrument. It is, therefore, by no means sin-
gular that to the Messrs. Chickering were awarded
the gold medal at the Mechanics' fair held in this
city. 118 has invariably been done at previous ex-
hibitions, not only here, but wherever they have
competed for the prize. The number of gold and
silver medals which they have from time to time
received, forms quite 9. rich and interesting unmis—-
matie collection, and it is admitted that they never

blow away a. prize that they were not fully enti-
t ed to.

It is, indeed, a. great satisfaction to possess a
gem] and reliable instrument, and there is no nan.
gel: of obtaining any other if it bean the name of
Chickering Sent—Boston Evening anresa.

Wm. Kuoche, of this city, is the sole agent for
this city and the surrounding country for the sale
of these unrivalled instruments, and has them a]-
ways on hand a: his music store, No 92 Market
street Harrisburg, 1

h CAcxnnox Bumps, Annunux l—The members of
:20;sz“1'1” 3“ "quested an meet at their

- u“ “y )"Mug for drill. '
d the Captain.

' 3: Order

Tm; LATEST FASHIONS «01d Gruber, 5" 900"”

trio Methodist preacher in the west, used to say
that the people in Ohio got the mshions from Pins-
bm-g—tha Pitlshurgers got them from Philadvl-
phin—Hm Philadelphinns got them from New
York—tho Kew Yorkers from London-"the 140"“
doners frum Paris, and tho Parisians from 11—1
direct! We get ’em more easily now by direcnim-
porrafion, and for want. ofsumething mum valuable
to “ fill up," we give the latest agony, as published
in La Folly, the French Journal of Fashions 2

Vuripus nnwltiea in material have been prepared
for the fnrmcuming season Wo nnfice, 3,130, a few
of last year’s goods with m-w faces. bv the (M'-
fcrencu in patterns {md general Ghitril-CtV-r- W may
mention. among others, the pupling do mine in
large plaidu, m- spmtud wizh 13cm:poie; the raps.
with With stripes downwards—green and black. or
violet and black, are the mast elegant cOllll’S fur
this materini~prin=ed f-ug’m-dn dc (aim; in dark
gruunds. wivh small bum-baa uf' fluwurs ; and 3 W 3“
material called Turin velvet, a perfect imitation of
terry velvet, hut-composed 01‘ Silk and wool.

I‘. ‘

_Wigneggufabannc; Tie made will] Pluin skirta, but,
« I. x 'n ~ _

>
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shaves.
'

0 Leaks 59mm“? “”0 “5115
The corsag-c a p’asiron is very elegantly WHY“:

and is very bee-mung to same figures. It is appu-
cnble to nlmnat. all mnmrinlr. We noticed a wry
elegant dress or violet taj’clua antique, mud-- in this
style. The plastrzm was of biack velvet, richly
worked with jet beads The Sll'l-‘VB was right. At
the top of the a m wnsa full pufl‘, cross-barred with
black velvet. In each diamuud formed by the
trimming, was a. smalljex hanging: ornament. The
skin was ensin-ly without ornament. excepting at
the pockels. One on each side was defined by blackvelvet, shaped and trimmed like thep’aslron. on the
body.

Though moirca and Pom-padom- silks are worn,
Mfume, antiques and satins seems at present the
favorite wear iur a. taillettc habillcc Of these, the
emerald green and the new shades called llavanne,
are the colors must ch-gamly worn.

Black moircs are very elegant. and their effect.
depends entirely upon ‘tbe style, and of the trun—-
ming by which they are accmnpfished. For in-
smnve, we have seen a. blank moire with n. bouil-
laneu of apple green silkl and a. make of black
yuipurc in _lho centre. The sleeves W-‘rd tight and
had :wn pnfi's nt‘ apple green silk at. the top. Be»
tw-wen them was placud a make.

Some dresses are being made with the skirt, per-
fectly plain in Tram, the plains cnmmencing about
two inches on either side of thc- fastening

The Zonnve jackets are beginning to be slightly
wadded. Some are edged with a quilting (If silk,
of the same cn'or as the skirt with which they are
worn ; omen are trimmed wr'h chichoree rushing-9,
an ornament likely tn continue in tin‘ur throughuuc
the will”?

Many dresses that we have seen have been
trimmed with paltcn of velvet. “We noticed a silk
dress, cnufcur H'nramm. which had small putts? of
black velvet. edged with nuruw gmpnrc, placed
down each scam in “10 skirt, and three rows on
the hndy,oue on each shonlder,and the other be-
tween.

The Macumn and Pierrot buttons are still worn,
and have u. very nice '3'ch wuan worn with Ihick
dresses, on which a. mute elaborate style of mar
ming Wuuld be out of place.

Ira—door skirts are worn with a slight strain, es-
pecially when made of satin. All kinds and styles
nf puasemenrcric are making their appeilmncc;
sums are mm Iner eh-gnm. The skirts of sumo
dresses are made on points, and embroider-Pd, on
aoumche, commencing Very wide at. the hem, and
graulunily diminishing towards the waists. »

For evening dresses, lighz materials are most
in request. such as var/etuncs. new, lu/lc, illusion,

crapu, «(70 3 the but-’ion'nees, or unrrnw fluunees,are
the usual trimmings. The latter are generally so:
on wry full. and fluted.

Fur married Indies, so simple a style of dress is,
of cnurse, not.- necessary. Lace takes the place of
tulle, and jewéls that of fluwers. Luce Bounces
shuuld have under-financesof tarlalane, 31' they are
apt m hang hm heavily.

The pulclor and the humans are re-prnduced with
v.-r‘ slyghl variati-ms. They are made of velvet,
clmh , qufetaa, antique. &0 They are often trimmed
with a. new style (-f Inc-e which has made its up.
penmnce, and is nailed Hnma lace, and with maca-
ran buttons. Passcmcmm'ic is a. fan'urite orna-
ment.

We have seen slime large cloaksmonfinad at the
waist with huge plaits; n Smallpcler'iue fails a ht-
flc below the shmxlders. Sums nuantlei are Inuso
in front and fitting behind; others fan“ in plaits
frmn the shoulders behind, and fit to the figure in
from. ‘

A new cluak has made ité appearance, called the
Laudgravc: it is bnund with 1!. narrow watered
nhbon The paler-iae, trimmed in the same way,
is lungcr bcnind than in frunt. The sleeve is or-
namenned wifh u. trimming up the seam of the
sieeve, from the wrist- to the elbow. The from of
the mantle is clused by 1» Fame, on which are
placed two buttnns.

Bonnets are wurn large, advancing in the front,
andfuynut at the sides. Velwr seldom forms the
whole of a bonnet. but is generally accumpanied by
tufts, lace or cmpo. The interior of the immune: is
very seldom all white, the top being generally
composnd af black lace, flowers, or velvets. A
chfchorecruckc often forms a. dcmi guirtande, and
has a very slogan: efl'ect.

Evening head-dresses, of whatever they may be
er-mposed, invariably have the diadcme form.—
Hatf wrentbs of timers and haves, or flnwers and
lace. are very elegant. A ruahc pointed, and wide
in the from, narrower at the sides, and than wide
undflr the comb of the buck hair, is very simple
and ladylike. The hair is generally dressed above
these head-dresses,at thg back. Gold cnmhs, with
hanging drops, either in gold, aural or pearlsmre
very dim'nguc

Many a .ifi‘urrg dc but are made of black velvet,
en diadcma. ()n the point in frnnt is placed a star
or crescent of precious stones; on one side a. droop-
ing feather, generally tipped with gold, and falling
on the shnulder.

Should this style of head-dress he made for an
unmarried la. Iy or young girl, the quilts}; are re-
placedtby gold, the feathers by lam-Ives of Mantle.—
Nets are no longer seen, except fur neglige; they
are than generally ace-.mpnnied bv lwu rows of
velvet, one with long ends placed high at the side;another, more an toufi‘e, at one side nf the hack.—
These bows my be replaced by timers; In thiscase, ‘he net, thus accompanied, may be worn as a.
dinner head dress.

~-., +_.....

It isguite natural that when woman reigns aha
should storm—and she alwayl does.

Conno’rlonm’ A‘s!) BAKER\'.-—JOIIN LACKEN
respectfully informs the public that he has opened
in Second street, next door to Barr’s Auction Store,
where he will constantly hes-p on hand bread,
cakes and pics, fresh from Bullock’s Bakery, and
all kinds-of coufuctionery. He also manufactures
a superiur article of MINCE MEAT, which he sells at
14 cents a. pound, being much cheaper than fami-
lies can manufacture it in small quantities. 8-55

Wunrn Ksowxsa.—'l‘nal, Brownold & Sam, enr—-
ner of Market and Second streets, sell linen hand-
kerchiels at 6-}. worth 124-cents; Chenil scarf: at
25 (213., worth double ; gene’s pure linen handker-
chiefs, 25 cm, worth 50 cents; splendid levy enli-
coee an 10 cents; hemp carpet, 20 cls., worth 31;
half wool carpet. at 25, worth 37%; all wool, 502156,
worth 62-}; and 75 cents; a. great assortment of
gloves and Hosiery; floor oil cloth a! 37!;u44, worth
501162 czs. Blonds, Nubins, children’s huuds, mus-
lius, &c., &e., &e.; and, best of all, double Broche
shawls as only $7.00, worth $l4 00. All these and
many usher bargains to be had an Brownold’s cheap
corner, Market and Second streets, Wyeth’s build-
ing, opposite Jones House. no6~d2wf

Nzw Goons! NEW Goons l—Having returned
from New York,l have received now a large lot of
guoda, all of which I bought at. aucriun. Oue hun-
dred pieces ot’beauliful Set Fluw or De Lair-es. the
best quality, which generally sells for 25 cents, an
20 cents; 50 pieces Unbleached Muslin, the best in
mwu, at 1“ cents; 150 pieces of Cassinetts, Sati-
netts und Cnssimeres, frum 25 cents up to $1.25 a
yard; 25 pieces of White Flnnnel,couon mixed, at
15 cents; 25 00an of Wblto Merino Stockings an
15 cents; 50 dozen of Gent’s Wool Sucks, 20 cents
apnir; 10 dozen Gent's All-Linen Pocket Hand—-
kerchiefs with Colored; Bnrders. very fine, 31
cents; good Merino Undurshlns and Dru worn, at65
and 75 cents a piece. Alot «f beautiful Traveling ‘
Baskets. Best Caliooea, 10 cents, warranted fast.
colors.

Pleas. call it LEWY’B. at the 01d and of John
Rhoada, an., deceased. O tf.

SPECIAL N0'l']CES.
HELMBOLD'SGENUIXE PREPARATION cares Gri-
.__.Ya" B-a. der. Drolsy. K dfl‘.‘ _Afib’fi‘fgimMu—a
HELM OLDKh-‘EEEE‘H paw-“0“ “’l' “mm“ a",

1) Mint: ~ Sufferers.
HififiLv-xfiémiié'fimmfim for Loss of Power,

Lana or Menory.
...”.-. ~__~finwfimbfii (flfi’filgfipramtion for Difliculty of

Brnfllh nu, Gflueral W 1 amp-3.1.
___ .. ”A“ ~

__ETIAMBHIffi—‘S' (Saar—33in L'rnpafmtion for Weak Nerves,Horror of Imm Trembling.
a N > ___"

Hut-MB'ILD’S G-u‘nTxi'n? I'in .fimon {or Night Sweats,
Cold f‘uvt, Dimneas 0* Vision ‘

Winn??? "s—Géfifii "i-‘EI-‘Ei‘th—t'i‘iéii"fir—fiffiidr. Gin—i:
7

Vt'l'sal Ima-uimde of the Muscular Emu-2m.

ll ELMBOLoF'cié‘fii'iTSifEFfiimtéon for i-‘aiisd Countsmace and Eruptions. > ‘
~. .7liEJImu) 3 a We“ pfifip‘muion fox-"Pains in Lu:

"80k. Hralluche, Sick Stomach
31:?See advertisement hwu'l-d

.
> wHELMBDLD’D' EXI‘HACT RICE-ll:

in anirflmr ct imnn. now Max:3ll:

FEVER AND A GUE, AND ALL mem
are cured by perseverance with

BRANDRETH‘S PILLS,
which take; all poisons, of whatever nature they may
be, from the circulation.

Mr. John 1"Knight, Supervisor of New Castle, West—-
chester county, New York, guys, November. 1858 :

“I was. two years ago, attac ed with fever and ague,
which, notwithstanding the best mudicul Mince, cou-
tinued to sorely afflict, me for six tedious months; I he-
czun yell -w as safi'rou. and reduced to skin and bone.
Medicine and physicians were abandoned in despair As
an experiment, 1 u--nclude¢l to try a. single dose of six
of Brundreth’a Universal Vegetable Pills, on an empty
stomach, early in the morhing. The first dose seemed
to arouse all the latent energies of my exhausted frame.
I fem-ed the «oval—their purgutive called; was different
fi-qm anything I had ever used or heard of. At length
this effect ceased, and I seemed lighter and breathed
freer. Tlmt evening I was indeed aunsihly better and
slept soundly all night The next day I followed the
same course, and continund to take the pills in this way
abnnt three weeks when I found myself entirely cured.
My health has been surprisingly good ever since,”

Sold. price 25 cents, at No. 194 Canalstreet, NewYork,
and by all Druggists. Also, by GEOJI. BELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets, Harrisburg, and by all
respectable dealers in medicines. nofi-rldw‘lm

THE JAPANESE.
. TIIE GREAT E STERN,

li. R. H. THE PRINCE OF WALES
DE JOINVILLE.

May come and go and be
FORGOTTEN,

But the lustre, the ebony blackness, the rich browns, the
natural uppearanm, the sensation ofpride and pleasure,produced by theapplication ofthatharmless preparation,

CRISTADORO’S EXCELSIOR
‘ HA I R D Y E ,

Will unquestionably be gratefully
REMEMBERED ‘

By all who use it, inasmuch as!
“.4 THING HF BEA UTY

‘IS A JOY FOREVER.”
Prepared No. 6 Asor Hause, New oYrk. Sold every-

where, and applied by all Hair Dressers. nofidnfiwlm
._....._~.‘.. ----—- '

Mothers, read this.
The following is an extract from a. letter written by

a. pastor of the Baptist Church to the Jnu'mal and
Messenger, Cincinnati, Ohio, and spanks volumes in
favor of that world-renowned medicine—Mas. Wl5B
Low’s Sum-amt; SYRUP FOR CHILDREN 'l‘mz'rnmc:

" We nee an advertisement in yo 1' columns uf Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. NMW we never said a. word
in favor of a. patent medicine before in our life. but we
feel compelled to any to your readels, that this is n..
humbug—wz HAVE mum 11', AND KNOW n w 32 11.1. 11‘
CLAIMS. It is, probably, one of the most successful
medicines of the day, because it is one ofthebest. And
those of your readers who have babies can’t do better
than to lay in a. supply. aep29-d&wly

Dr. Brnnon’s Concentrated Remedies.
No I THE GREA"I"KEVIVER. speedily arudicutm a!

the evil unborn of SELF A #l3BlO, as bust! of Memory.
Shortness of Bwatb, Giddiness, l’alpitafion of tht‘ Heart
Dimnesa of Vision, or am constitutiona: nemuzomem m
the syntum, Mung!“ 011 by the unrestrained indulgence. m
the punsiuns. Ans aliku on either we: Prim: "up Dana:

No 2 Ta]! BALM will cur» in from two tn anal-t days
any case of GONOKRHGE I, is wi rhnut taste nrsmell. nun
requitns no restriction of actiun or (lint. For either flex
Price One Dollar

No. 3. THE TERER will cure in the shorteat possihh
time. an» case of GLE~ T, evun after all ntber hear-due
have failed Ln produce the deaired efi‘eut No taste er 81:19“
Price One Dollar.

No. 4 'l‘ IE PUNITER is the only Remedy that wilr
really cure strictures o' the Ureflara Nu mum-r of ham

lunfi ~tamling or neglected the case may be‘ Price Um-
Du ar.

N.» 5. THE SULU'I‘OR wit! cure any case of GRAYEL,
permanently and speedily remove an afliivcions of at»
Bladder and Kidney» ='ri(:o ' -ne Doll-u-

Nu 6 F‘Uk P \RTIHUI.ARS SEE CIRCULAR
No. 7 'I‘WE AMARIN will cure the W1:tea radically.

and In a much shutter time than they can hr r-«uoved by
any nthar treatment. In mm, is the onlymmedythat ml
really correct this disorder Pleasant to take Prico unr
Dollar.

{\‘o 8‘ THE ORIENTAL PAh‘TILS we certain. safeaur-
spueudy in nmducinz MEN-*“RUATION. or cementum any
lrrugularilies or the monthly periods. Dries» Tue _uoll m»

No 9 FOR PARTICULAR“ 41:1]; GIIH'ULAK.
Either Remedy sunt free by mavl on ruceipt 0f the price

ann-vxed. Enclnna postage stnmw and get 2: Circular
Gwen! Depot North-Ens; rorner of ‘ orh Ave-nun and

CallnwlfillStreet Private Office 401 York Avenue, Phila-
delphia. Pa

For 3:118 in Harrisburg only by 0 A. BANNVART. whet-r
T‘ircu'ura containing valuable informat en, with full de-
scr ptiomz of each use, will be delivered gratis. (m anpxi.
cation. Address DB FELIX BRUNON.

my‘l-dly W. 0. Box 99 Philadelphia, Pa‘

WE call the atteumun 0f our readers to
an article advertised in another column, called BLOOD
FOOD. It is an entirely new discovery. and must not
be confounded with any of the numerous patent medi-
clues of the day. It is noon FOR rm: noon, already
pre med for absorption; pleasant to the taste and natu-rall‘n action, and what one gains he retains. Let all
those, then. who are suffering frompoverty, impurity or
deficiency of blood,and consequently with some chronic
(lineage m- ailment, tnke of this BLuon £001) and no re.
stored to health. We notice that out druggists have
received a. supply of this article. and also of the world-
renowned Dr. E -ro.\"s Inrasrms 0039!“, which uvery
mother should have. It contains no paragoricor opiateof any kind wh‘ntevur, and 0! courae must be invaluable
for all infantile complaints. It will allay all pain, and
soften the gums in process of teething, and at the same
time regulate thebowels Let all mothers and nurses,who have endured anxious dnya and sleepless nights,
procure a. supply an}! be at once relieved.
{1? Seeadvertisément. nuIV-dkw'ém

IT WILL PAY YOU
TO

READ THIS;
IT -WILL PAY YOU

TO

oasanva WHAT I SAY :1
IT. WILLjA 1’ Y 0 U

FOR A VISIT T0

HARRISBURG! ! I
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR PURCHASES

FROM THEjLARaE, HANDSOME‘
AND m ‘ lOSABLE STOCK OFREADTMADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,

CASiMERES, VESTINGS AND
G ' TS’ FURNISHING GOODS

HOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL

KNOWN ARCADE,No. 3 JONESROW.
AVAILING MYSELF OF THE

'

ADVANT49E6 wmcn READY

CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL

GOODS AT 10 PER CENT. CHEAPER

TH AN ANY OTHER HOUSES.

CHAS. S. SEGELBAUM.

P. S.-—HAVING SECURED
A FIRST RATE CUTTER AND TAILOR,

I AM NOW READY TO MAKE
CLOTHING TO ORDER IN THE

MOST FASIIIONABLE STYLE.

I WARRANT A FIT ORiNO SALF.
oot6-04m

F .n we genuine EN‘ mm muse-IRD
KELLEB’S Imm} STORE.

K.) L2. ER“ 5 1mL’Mom. in the place
afind thebelt assortment or Pom Mounties.

O:E3

filiattllancnufio
Tm: AMALGAMATIOX m hummus-Thane is a. glowing

trnuency in this age to appumrim, the moat exweasive
words of other 1: nguagev, and me, a. whim min or «Irate
them into our own; thus the worn Cephalic, whia-h is
from the Greek. aiguifymg "for the dead," is now becom-
ing popularized m cannection with Mr. Hpfld-ng’s great
Headache remedy. but it will soonhe used in a more gen.
and way. and the word Cephaliavm bvcmue as common
as Electmtvpe and mnny othe 5 whose distinctil-n as :or-
eign words mm 1798!. worn arm! by 0mm”) “5-120 until
they seem “native and to the manor born."

’ardly Realized
Hi ’llll 'll ’u'rible ’cnanchethis Immavnoon7 hand 1 steppnl

into the hancthecarigfi bnnd sayshi 50 :he man» “Can you
beam: me o" n ’eudact-c?” “hoes it. hnche ’ard,” says
’O. “Elemcdingly," my hi, 11nd upon that ’e gaveme
a. Cephalic Pill, hand {mu me 'on-rut cured me 53 mm):
that I Emily Isa-find] ’ud ’ad an ’eadnche. '

HE" Bmm cm: :5 the favorite sign by which nature
makes known any L'G viafiu} whatever fmm the mum-J
state of thebxui . nzd-riewen in this l‘ght it may l'e looked
on as u s: can Md financed to givenotice or disuse win 12
might then-wise (scape attention, MI 100 late in b reme-
died; and it- inrlimtiors should neverhv negiect d Howl.
aches may he cla-sifiod under urn namt'fl. viz .' Symptoma-
tic and Idiopathic Symphmatic Headache isex oedingly
cammon and sthe procure or o agrea variety of diwases,
among which are Aphplrxy, bout, "humafiam and all
febrile diseases. In its nervous form =4: is sympathetic of
discus-.- at the stomach constituting sick headache. of he-
patic diSeJSe ccnstiuu n 2 bili: us heauaclze, ot warms,
coustiputmn um other disorders of the bnwels as wel‘ as
renal and uterine afiecliona. Diseases ofthe heal-ta. every
I’rnaneufly - ttendedwith II a- ache»; A mmia and[let cm.
are also afl‘m-tinns which freqmntly cccash n headache..—
luiopathic Headache is also very commnn, being usually
distinguihhvd by the mum ofnervous headache, sometimes
can ing on suddenly in a. btatn of z-ppa-ently round health
and pros ratmg at once the mental and physical enc’givs.
and innth-r instanzes itcomes on slowly, lumildod by de-
pn ssion of apima or aoerbity of temper. In most in an

095 the pain is in the l'runt cl the baud, t ver runs or both
eyes. and sometime:- 131um kirg vomiting ; under this class
may also be named N urulgm.

For the treatment of either c 1:is of Headache the Co-
phalic. Pills have been found a svre ax (1 Saferunedy, reliv-
ving the must acute pains In afew minutes,am} byim mm].-
power eradicating Ihe diseases 01 which Headache is the
[merging 'ndex.

BRIDGET —Missns wants you a: mud her a box of Cep-
halm hue, no, a buttleuf Pm, and P-lla—bul l’m think-
ing that .- not just in nuiiher ,' but I 3:llam y ’ ) be a. ther
kn .wing what it 15‘ Yr Lea sue r his}! dead 3.l:ng 1::with
the Max Headache, and wants mum more of that same as
reiaived her before

JJruggist ——\‘ou must mean Spnldinu’fl Cephalvc Pills.
Bridzzt.——Uch ' emu now and you’ve nun itmem’r Ihr

(warmer and giv me the t ills and don: be 3.11 day about; it
aither.

Constipation or Costivencss.
No one of tha "mum ills flesh is hvir 10”ix no rrevalent.

so lmlu un ehtm d, and so mm: n gl-‘ctle. nal 0 lchl es;
Hften uni.imfing in cal-ens mars or seuentary lalvits; it i,
l'egArd-m as a. slight dimrder or to little cum- quenvze to
excite anxiety, whxle in reali y it s the precursor nnd
companiun of man; 0 the m 1an fatal and d ngrmus d s
cane , and unless early oradicaved 1: Nil Ming ‘he uflcr. r
to an untimely grave Among the l‘gmer evi's of whi h
COEtIVPIHEs is t e usual utt- nd nt an- Bends. he, ' olic.
Rheumatism, Foul Breath, Pilot: and others ofl Be natun-
whil u. long tram 01 fr gh f ld'srasen such a" MalignantFe vets, Abwsnes, D sentery, DI rrlncea. I yspepma, Ap -

plexy, Epilepsy Pauly-Bm. Ll star . Hap :hondriams,
Me ancholynud lns-uity firm Indicate tn ir- presrncr in
the <ystem by 111:3alarmtn svn ptnm {\‘nlun reqm-nfly
the -I dease‘ named 0' hi- are in ' onnipnion‘ buL 'aka 0|

aninllepennuntuxintvncu nlm then-ans“ end cated in
an 94er ntugu Frnm a.‘ Ihew c ~11: debit ous n lelloua
that thedmaninr unnh. recei e imnmlinte a. t'mtiou when
ever It occurs and no putsnn should negmnt to get 3. bo\
of Cepualiu Film on th first .pp arena: of thee rn mint
as their t me 1y u s will exp»! Ihu insid (ma upprrmies [f
disease and destroy th-s mum. «runs [on to human life.

—-—-»~—-—---—”» w»- --

A Real Blessing.
J’hyxisiml—Wel', Mrs. Jones. how 3 that headache 3
Mrs J..uus—-h‘one' UOI‘IOI‘ ul‘ gonu' 1: 1r” you sent

cured mu in 5115‘ twrnty m nnws and I wish yo wom-
send more. Nfitbai I ran have whe‘m handy.

Pl.ysicinn.—Vou can art them at x-y Ernggists. Cal
for ”-

!) mlic l’i-ls, I find 11)»)? neverrm, and I recommnnl
them in a 1 cases of New ark»

Mrs. Jo. as -l at a] son for a box Gin-mun and fihm‘wn all my suffering lrienvs to they «re a real blessing.

'i‘wzx-rv MILLIUHS 01* s m... Aiki Salem—3h. Spaldinvg
has 50111 t-wu rainbow. 01' bun; rs 1 ms molebratudPreparer)
Glue an-- i Is estinmleu nat each hnltl saves :11 10 :t tan
dull Ire; north of bruken f'um tn 9., thuu mukmg an aggre-
g tn.- ot‘ w my mininm 0! nova-‘1 xecmiumul lmm tr» a! lossuy tnis mam.- invemion lining madv his ml 9 a
household word, be u w pmpoms to do the world st 1'
grmter se-rvice by curiv x H} the «chin: lien N with hm
Cepham rim and if they an: nagmd as his Glue, Head
aches “'"lsoun variah away hku snow in July.

{l3"nwm 2x01733111”, “nu tip mental cure and anxiaty
inmdvnt to t 1 c aux-e attention to uum‘ness 0 study, are
among the nume (mu~ cauwn oi Len-nus Headachm The
disurdered slate of minn and body inciuvnt to this di-treas-
ing c mplaint is a final blow 10 all empty and 4mbuti~n
Fu erkra by tn‘s dzaorder can am ya übuam spn fly rel at
from these distressing attacks hynsing onem 1m- Cepral'cPilh wuvne-vrr the symptoms alum-'l‘ It uni: tn the over
tasked b nin, and sun-m sthé- stvained and j rrinq nun-s,
and relaxw the mush-uat he s‘omuch which always ac
companies uni] 3g ravates the. disordeved condihon or the
brain. -

_ __»_.——V—~—-...——--———~- .
FACT wonfva 150me —.-pal urg'a Uvuu die Pins are a

oert-a'n cure torrick H udache, Hilmun Ila-“dam, Nervous
Headachr, Contiveness and Gem al I 21);.in .

G-xmu DiscovnnL—Arrong the moat imnnrtant of all
t'=‘e gloat. mo-dical dISJDVeIiHi ofmi 3g» ma be considered
the s at mof vaccmntim 10. :mtecvion tn-m Small Pox,
the Caphmic'l’ill for relief of He dache, and the use of
Quinine for the prewnt-on 0'? Feverfi. either of VI ich in
a sure 5: eci' 0. whose home-fits In!) he experienced by sul.
faring humanity long uter moi: discoverers are forgotten.

if? I‘m you ever have' the Sick Headache 3 Do you
remember the throbbing tempies, ‘ll- [Meter] 1m 1!, the
[naming and disgust at the sight of rand? Haw totally
until: you were tu-r pleasure, convusntirn or study Un»
of the | ephal-c Pills would b we relieved you from al‘thssuffering which you then experiencm For this “16‘ thvrpurposes you should aways have a. box ofthem onhand to
use as occasion requires.

gfiflgey,
' ea 05Décfiu“@539

NervousHeadache
CUREflakiné‘iCg

Hgadlaeheg
By the We ofthem Pills Ihe periodic attacks of Ner-

mus or Sick Hradacha may be prevented ; and ifcuken
at ”It: wmmoncemont of an attack immediate 121ch from
pain and Sickness will be obmined.

They addrm hi] in renewing the Nausea and Head;

arr-‘l2 to which females are so subject.

They act gently upon tho bowela,-—Tem"'i"3 Costa-e-

For Literary Man, Shaman”) ”“11”“ Females, find
all persons of sedentary I'mbil-Vy ”“7 a” "hablv as a

Lazazwe . in pro‘inq the 9111mm, s‘7“]! 30M ‘md rigor
t the di;estire org 135. und nurturingthe natural elasticity
and strenmh oi the whole ”“9"!-

The CEPHALIC PILLS He the result of long invent
gution and curtain"! Wmucte‘l exPeriuwmn having new
in use nun] year-1““ ‘i‘i‘hfi‘m’u“?! havepreventod
and revierul 3 ms? 3111}um. of pain and suffering from
Began”, 1! MillBr 0'78" um gin the nervous syshgm or
[mm : drums“ "“90f the stomach.

They are entirely Vial-tuble in their composition, and
may he taken * t 311 times with perlect a -I‘ety without inn-
kins any thunge of diet. and the absence ofany dua-
gfleablg msle rendus- it easy to admmisur them :9
children- _ 7

BEWARE OF OOUhTERWEI'I'S!
The genuine have five signatures of Henry 0. Spalding on
each box. _

Sold by muggim um! all other drums in Medicinal.
A Box vi“ he lent ly mnil I “paid on :eca‘pf ol the

PRIGE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
All orders should be addresm‘d_to _ V V

Hanna 0. SPAI.DING,
45 CED-d 1 STREET, NEW YORK.

noM-dkwy.

{llium of @mnel‘.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
@m-m%

FIVE TRAINS mum Tl) & mm annnmm.
The Bridge at Conewago lining been 11,-built, tho

Passenger Trainsof thePennsylvania Railroad Company
will resume their former mum. 0n and after

MONDAY. OCTOBER 15TH, 1860.
they will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows:

EASTWARD
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN lean-Na Barrinburg an,

1.15a. m , and aniven atWest Philadelphia as 5.10 3.12:.
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 6.15 a. m., every

‘1“! etcnpt Monday, arrives at W032: Philadelphia at
10.00 a. m .

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 1.00 p. m., 8.!-
rives at West PhiladeXphin at 5.00 p. In.

These 'l‘ mine make close connection atPhiladelphia
with the New York Lines.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1. leaves
6-59 a. “1'! Mt. JOY M 8 o'3, and connects atLancaster at.
8 50 with LANCASTER TIM]N,arriving atWest Phila.
delphia at 12.10 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAINleaves at
at 3.50 p. m., Columbiaat 5.172, and arrives at Weat-
Philadelphia at 9 or: p m

MT. JOY Acn ommmuox mam: Ho. 2, leaned
at 4.00 p. m.. Mt. Joy at 5111, connectn with HARRIS
BURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN East at Dillervilh
at 5.4 ‘, arriving at West Phiiadelphia at 9.05 p, m.

WESTWABD
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphia n;

10.45 p. m., arrives at Harrisburg at 2.55 m. In.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 7.30 a. m., 3:.

rives at. Harrisburg at 12.50 p. m.
FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia“ 11.60:. m., arrives

at Harrisburg at 4.00 p. :11.
MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1,1957»

Lancaster an arrival of MAIL TRAIN West, at 11.04 t.
m., leaves Mt. Joy at 11.42,and arrives Lt Harrisburg
3.1. 1 00p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN 195?“
Philadelphia at 2.00 p. m., Columbia.at 6.10,and arrive-
atHarrisburg at 7.35 p. m.

MT. J 0 Y ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2. leaves
Lancaster, on the arrival of LANCASTER TRAINWest,
at 1 54 p. ni., Mt. Joy at 8.30, and arrives at Humbug
at 9.42p m. .

Passengers leaving Philadelphia.“ 4.00p. m ~ onLAN»
CASTER TRAIN, connect at. Lancaster with MT.JOY
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN No. 2, at 7.54. and arrivo
at Harrisburg at 9.2-1 p. m

ocflG-dtf
SAMUEL D. YDITHI'},

Supt Est. Div. Penn’a Ba:il."I-v-'!

NLW AIR. LINE ROUTE
T 0

NEW YGRK.
, ~ Y.,—.__. , '9," :. ;

’
__ _..___

_ .. ~ I215“) w",
~:--"';=.:§.‘-t 3m;- ===i===

’7‘ I
‘ 531-3;

Shortest in Distance and Quiekrst in Time
BETWEEN THE TWO QITIEB OF

NEW YORK ANVI; HARRISBURG,
A

READING, ALLEN'I‘HWN AND EASTDN!
MORNING EXPRESS, West, leaves New York at 6

8.. m., arriving at. Harrisburg at 12.45 noon, ant, a“
honrs between the two cities.

MAIL LINE leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and at)
river: at. Harrisburg at 8.30 p In.

MORSING MAIL LINE, En:t,lea‘;os Harrisburg a:
8.00 a. m ,

arriving at Ncw York at 4.304). m.
AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, irate: Emis-

burg at 1.15 p. m., arriving at New York at 9.00p. In.
Connections re made at Harrisburg a: 1.00p. m. with

the Passenger 1‘string in each direction on the Pennsylva-
nia, CumberlandValleyand NorthernCentr-al Railroads

All Trains connect at. Reading with Trsizu- for Potts-
ville and Philadelphia, and at. Allentawn far Mulch
Chunk. Eaatun, &c.

No c‘ ::mge ofPassenger Cars orBaggagebetween Naw
York md Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. In. Line from New
York or the 1.15 p. m. from Harrisburg.

For Eranty of seem-.1; and speed, comfort and Recon
moriaiian, tins Route presents superior inducements to
the traveling public.

Fxrebetween New Yorkand Harrisburg, FIVE: DOLLARS.
For Tickets and other informal-ion apply to

J J. CLYDE, General Agent,
.551. V. __ . _,_V,__-__,A.,. W_V_,_.Hmibura-

1860. 1860
if

N URTHERN CENTRALRAILWAY.

N OTIC E.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE

ON AND AFTER SUNDA Y, MAY 27th, 1860,the Passenger Trains of' the Northern Central Railwaywill leave Harrisburg as follows :

.__ GOING SOUTH.
EXPRESS TRAIN win lev an... ~......I.4na. m.WACCODIMODATION TRAIN will leave at. .7 30 11. In.EMAIL TRAIN wi111eaveat......... .

.. 1.00p.m.

G OING' NORTH.
MAIL TRAIN will leave at... ...

EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at. . . .
.

..
. 1.20p.n1.

..~9.82p. In.

The only trains leaving Harrisburg on Sunday will Inthe‘EXPIIESS TRAIN M 1.40 a. m , going South. 111the EXPRESS TRAIN at 9.32 p. m., going Earth.
For further infornmtion apply at the oflica, in Pann-sylvania. Railroad Depot. JOHN W. HALL, Agent.
Harrisburg, May 26, 1860.—my28

PHILADELEHIA« AN
READING RAILROAD,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT;
ON AND AFTER MAY 28, 1860,

TWO PASSENGER TBAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG
DAILY, (Sundays exceptedg at 8.00 A. m., and 1.15 P.
m., for Philadelphia, arrivingthere :2 1.25 P. m., “(16.15
P M.

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA at5.00 AM.
and 3.30 P. M.,a.rriving at Harrisburg at 12 46 noon and
8.30 P. M.

FARES:——To Philadelphia, No. 1 cars, as”; No. a,
(in same tmin) $2.70.

PAREE :——'l‘oReading $1.60 and $1.30.
At Beadingiconnect with trains for Batman, Minor!-

viue, Tamnqua, Oatawisaa, kc. _
FOUR TRAINS LEAVE READING FOB PHILADEL-

PHIA DAILY,“ 6A. M.,10.45 A. 51., 12.80 noon-ad
3 43 P.M.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOR READING It .0 .

M., 1.00 P; M.,3.30 P. M., and 5.09 P. M.
Ilium—Reading to Philadelphia, 31.75 and $1.45.
THE MORNING TRALN FROM HARRISBURG 00K.

HINTS AT READING with up train for Wilhelmina
Pittatnn and Scrum”: .

for through ticket! and other information lpply to
J. J. OLYDI,
Genunl Apnh"124'

PHILADELPHIAA“Ii’AILROAD.READING
REDUCTION OF PASSENGER nus,

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APR IL 9, 1860COMM'UTATION TICKETS,with 26 Coupons. will be issued between any point.desired, good for the holder and any member of hisfamily, in any Passenger truln,end at my time—n 15per cent. below the regular fares.
Parties having occasion to use the Bondfrequentlyonbusiness or pleasure, will find the above ernngement

convenient and economical; an Four Pmenfer trains
run daily each way between Reading and Phi edeiphilaand Two Trains daily between Reading. Potteville 11lHarrisburg. On Sundays. only one morningtrein Down
and one afternoon train Up,runs betyeen Pottaville uni
Philadelphia, and no Passenger train on ‘he hob-non
Valley Branch Railroad.

For the above Tickets, or any information r 913“!!!thereto, apply to8. Bradford,Esq”'l'reueurori Philldol-
phie. to the respective Ticket Agents on the “19» 0" *0

G. A. NICOLLS, General Bnp’t.
March 27. 1860.—mar28—dtf

HATCH & 00.,
SHIP AGENTS

DM

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
139 WALNUT swam, PHILADELPHIA,_

DEALER. I.‘
FLOUR, GRAIN, PRODUCE. COTTON,

WINES AND LIQUORS,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

now-66m

W I ANTED—S,OOO pounds OLD COP;
PER, for which we will pay the '9'? highut

marlifilnrice in cash, at the EAGLE 08KB.
no u: . ‘

BI‘RLNIN'ON .HEBRING 1 'ocoaluat received by WM. DOCK, J3,, I: 00


